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Carpets and Furniture
-------------AT-------------

Harold Gilbert's.

Amo-,.-. I ,a^e^N,k[néLGanTMJ I POLITICAL MEETINGS.
At St. Thomas.—The repairs to the unequalled. It is recommended by 

barque Enigma, from Brunswick, Ga., Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
“°,S’ (at 8,. Thom^in di-Wil. ^«of^pape. 
shortly be completed, and she will re ^ 8Q»pply our Brands of Grape Juices 
snme her voyage. No cargo has been foy the case of one dozen, 
discharged. -...................... 1 :

Sch. Annie G. O’Leary, Boudrot is still |. 
at St. Thomas,and nothing has been done 
to her as yet The captain is awaiting 
instructions concerning her repairs.

Schooner L. T. Whitmore, hence for 
New York, lost an anchor near Pollock 
Rip Shoal, but procured another at 
Vineyard Haven.

Five of the Crew Drowned.—The 
Dorian arrived at New York

Note* of the Contest.

Cash OnlyIX) LE IW X N T K U An interesting meeting was held at 
Milkish last evening at which Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley and A. W. Macrae addressed 
the electors in support of the conserva-

PUBLICAdnxlircmnltr andrr thi* head (not Vend
ing lire liner) Inrerted for lli m.1. wA Uv.e
„ fifty rente .. .nrrk Ptflthlr w ndravc*.

AnirrtiJvment* under this head (not exceed
ing fire Unes) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. V

HEMMING FREE, MEETING.tive cause.
A fine meeting was held in Neves’ ball, 

Lancaster, last night, which was ad- 
With the privilege of do- J dressed by A. C. Smith, M. P. P.,G. Her

bert Lee and others.
One of the greatest political meetings 

, ever held in St. Martins was the^Con- 
AND BEING PAID FOB IT. gervative meeting there on Wednesday

----------- •----------- I evening. Mr. W. H. Rourke was chair-
A choir of about 30 young ladies 

and 30 gentlemen sang “My Own Can
adian Home” with fine effect, and great 
enthusiasm was aroused, 
speeches were made by Fred M. Sproul, 

A Bic Purchase of Umbrellas. I J. Douglas Hazen. George W. Jones,
1 W. S. Barker, James A. Belyea, 
and Hon. G N. Skinner all of which 
were well received. At the close of the 
meeting Professor March and the ladies 

To anticipate April Showert. | and gentlemen who had assisted in the
musical exercises were tendered a vote of 
thanks. The meeting showed that in St. 
Martins and vicinity the feeling in sup
port of the conservative cause is very 
strong. The meeting broke up with 

18m cheers for the candidates, the Queen, 
9h." 48m! I this Canada of ours etc.

The Meeting in the Mechanics’ Inbti- 
Hifh mih" I tuts this evening will probably be one 
Water Water of the most interesting of the campaign. A 
^anu—LÏL-1 number of prominent gentlemen, who 

I have heretofore been on the Liberal side 
of politics, will speak and people will 

I have an opportunity of hearing their 
[reasons for leaving the Liberals and

___________ | joining the Conservatives. Among the
speakers advertised are Messrs. Silas 
Alward, A. A. Stockton and H. A. Mc
Keown. Seats will be reserved for lad-

WA?a»er: for city^ ’ po LO A N-SEVE R A LSÜ WflOF MON IS T.O 
^aint John. Terms moderate W. M. JARVIS.

rpO LET—FLATS ON PARADISE ROW,NHUR
D.B. PARNTHER.o?” *!ufPrimer".
jaitdiog.

ing It y oneself 0*Macaulay Bros. & Co., ^ PUBLIC Meeting will be held In the
The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will 

exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which

be on
rpo LET.—FROM THE 1ST MAY NEXT. TWO 
I Upper Flats brick »ailding. separate entrance

SURANCE Ce..P. 6 Box 371. Su John, 

opp. I. C. R. station.

Wm. 8).

Meoharics' Institute
A Real Bargain in Hamburg.. of the Dominion.

will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who61 and 63 King Street IN---------
steamer
yesterday from Kingston, Ja., having on 
board the survivors of the wrecked bark 
Topsy, of Montreal. The Topsy was lost
at Grand Cayman, Dec. IStli and Captain) TWELVE CASES Contain- 
Alexander McKenzie, botn mates,

and a cabin boy were drowned.
The remaining seven of the crew es-

buy from dealers under the old system.TABLE OILCLO1H 25c.

Announce the opening of JJÜDAY EVENING Mlrpo LET.—STORE o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU* 
1 pied byJ. H.McRobhie. , „
2 Tenements over store, 6 and 9 rooms, also 3

Stirring

54 KING STREET.work rooms.
H ou.es 247 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each. 
Flat 37 Peters St., 11 Rooms:rEgBwma*Garden St

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
lASDLNG EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------- IN STOCK:----------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.___________________

THE 20TH INSTANT.
Gives the Ladies a Chance ing the latest novelties ofseaman

MESSRS. SILAS ALWARD, A. A.

ZÏRtaSrÜTÇSIthe English and French|=Ep’""

markets in

fmâæagag
rpo LET.—FROM FIRST OF MAY, A FLAT

wAmrsMAx- mssla Jood condition. ROBEKTSuN, IM Prince Wm. MRS. JOHNST. ‘N, 1» Mockleobnrg itroet.

?s.

a chante to get to Jamaica. The Topsy 
was owned by Dickson Anderson of 
Montreal, She was built at Weymouth,

N. S., in 1872.
The Florida—Word received here 

yesterday says that the contract with 
tugs N. P. Doane and leader to float the 
schooner Florida provides that the ves
sel is to be taken to New Bedford. The 
vessel is full of water, and Boston papers j 
say there is very little hope entertained 
of saving her. The tags left Hyannie 
Tuesday to commence the work of try
ing to float her.

Hard Pink—Schooner Erie, Captain 
Brown, arrived yesterday from Darien,
Ga., with 206,255 feet of hard pine for 
Edwin Fisher. She had ordinary 
weather andr'made the passage in 19 
days.

The Hunter Disaster.—Despatches say
that when the Hunter entered Vineyard | ™ IUVxt*
Sound yesterday, Captain Kelson dis- Grand Display On Mon-. yzxqmYTTrpTr>e TT AT T, 
covered the absence of Vineyard Sound . BUbl WAV*. O nAAiLt,

light vessel, but making Cutty Hunk day in the several depai t- giftydav Night at 8 O'clock.
light all right kept on his course. Dis- ° „
covering the green side light of Gardner | mentS. | Ji&ÏÏÏ&iSiïSStÏÏ'SSSiïi.* ° ^
Deering, of Bath, which had gone ashore 
on Sow and Pig’s reef, he thought she 
was a vessel coming out of the sound.
He ordered his vessel kept off to avoid a 
collision. As a result he went about 200 
yards to the northward of Deering and 
now lies high upon the rocks.

Schooner Walter Miller cleared for 
Quaco to-day. She is to load piling at 
Tynemouth Creek for New York.

reserved for them.
Chair will be taken at 8 o'clock.

Q. H. McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

Wool Dress Fairies;THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE BOON. Liberal-Conservative Committee.Last quarter, 2nd.. 

New Moon, 8th. 
First quarter 15th 
Full Moon, 23rd ..

25m. 1District No. 26 LANSDOWNB WARD, will meet
in New City Division Hell, STRAIT 
SHORE, on
MOM BAT EVEBTOO,

16th Inst, at 8 o’clock sharp. Rooms will be open 
every evening daring campaign.

54m.

D“*-

Feb- sSaWAS»«r
ING, 283 Germain SL

X

«HL « S2ÏSP irPeIIF
Double Beddsd Koom for a permancy. No board 

offlo-, St. John.

MUSQUASH. OH GIRLS! 
OH GIRLS!

300

UlMon. Caine Pits;
Jacket llantle Cloths.

A MEETING WILL BE HELD at CLINCH’S 
HALL, MUSQUASH, on

SATURDAY EVEYIYG,

the-21st inst. C. N. Skinner, A. C. Smith and 
others will speak.__________________________

Dufferin and Victoria Wards.
RALLY AT

LOCAL MATTERS.
E%mt.mjK.meApp,,U«,e,,WMC,UAZELr 
HURST.

For additional Local NeWs see1 
First Page,

Point Lbprbaux, N.B. Feb. 20, 9 a.m.— 
Wind northeast, calm, dear. Therm. 4.

iee.
Detail Merchants.

A retail merchant speaking to a Gaz
ette reporter this morning said :—“I 

Palace rink.—Kingvflle cornet band j have given the. question of unrestricted 
tonight As the ice is in fine condition | reciprocity considerable thought and I 

there should be a large attendance.

IJK) LET.
New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 
14 years old, >11 new goods, all sorted and
marked down low to sell quick.

SC’OVIX., FRASER A CO.,
Cor. Klug and Germain St.

Dwellings.

Jgj“No. 53 Paddock street, now occnp 
J. Goughian. Rent $120.

E. 8. 
iroooos. 
ied byR.

Peters street

ESSSSS
era need apply. Steady employment

feel that with goods coming in free from 
the United States we retail merchants 
would stand no chance. Some of them 
have an idea that no tariff means more 
profit but prices would go down in order 
to effect a competition with retail dealers 
in the states.

afternoons, 8 tn 5. _ . , . _ -,
„_rrNo. 160 Queen St., now occupied by C- S. 

Starra't. Maybe seen Tuesday and Friday,8 to 5.
/.eT*Paradise Row, now occupied by Atoheson 

Morrison. May be seen Wednesday and Friday— 
3 to 5.
Offices.

eSTn “Insurance Buildings,” No. 118 and 121 
Prince William street, with hot water heating and
««proof «.IM, etc. W. M. JARVIS.

Niwebova Baud—A meeting of the 
Newsboy’» Band of Mercy will be held 
this evening at 8 o'clock over the news 
room in the Boetwick building, Prince 
William street.

Mass Meeting of Lome, Lans- 
. downe and Stanley Wards at

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. temple hall,
Saturday Night at 8 o'clock.

Speeches by J. D. Hazen, George Robertson. J. 
D. Howe and others.

At the same time 
The Bijou.—The house was crowded I merchants here would be compelled to 

again last evening to witness the good I bay almost entirely in the states, and 
variety show given at this popular re-1 wouid without doubt experience diffi-. 
sort. The performers are exerting them-|cuity in selecting the best houses, 

selves to please their patrons.

WA2LMApMd.’LH!o-E,yre
Apply at this office.

y

FOR SALE.
James church.

for many of them are now regular 
dealers with wholesale houses in the 
old country. There is much in buying 
at the right place. As retailers are now 
situated with regard to the tariff, duties 
reallÿ come out of the pockets of the 
consumer, and they protect the retailer, 
too, inasmuch as they keep out of the 

| country thousands of hucksters and 
The Proceeds of the charity ball held j ‘companies,” with these pack and kit- 

in Charlottetown the other evening have I hucksters who are here to-day and away 
been tendered the city clergymen tol to-morrow and companies which are 
be applied to the relief of the poor, j un|y too weh known around here al- 
Some of the clergymen, however, while! ready.
appreciating the kindness of the donors, j \ye are not ready to compete with re
said they could not consistently accept] taji dealers in Boston, and l myself will

have nothing to do with the Liberal

MARRIAGES. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSAdvertisements under this head (not<xce.ed- 
ingfivf Unes) inserted far 10 cents each twu 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Mr. 8. P. Borden, of Pagwash, is 
starting a cheese factory at that place 
which will no doubt, be a success. Mr. 
Archibald of Antigonish, started three or 
four factories in that county some years 
ago and he and the farmers woo supply 
the milk are well satisfied.

Temperance Note».
A public temperance meeting will be 

held on Saturday evening next, 2lst1nst, 
in the hall at Perry Point, Kings county,
under the auspices of Temperance NEILL-LEWIS-At the residence of Samuel T. 
TT • 1 1 T n < ' T (!nlwell’s bin Tofts, on the 19th inst., by Rev. G. 0. Gates,
Union lodge, L O. G. T., Colwells Dig R.T.NeiU,of Gibson,York county, to Miss
sleigh will leave the marsh Bridge at 5 J Jennie Lewis, ot the same place,
p. m. sharp. The affair is under the 
patronage of Peerless district lodge, and 
the executive members, and members 
of other lodges are invited to attend 

Thorne lodge, I. O. G. T., frratetnize 
with Bays water, at Milkish, tomorrow 
evening.

Som|W^|tereSt|B|Q Q^AL IN TEAS.RUSSEL-McRAE—In this city* on the 19th inst., 
by Rev. James Spencer, Henry Russel, of 
Gardiner’s Creek, to Mary Lowe McRae, of 
St John.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.«fternoons. F«t farther parti en ars «PP*y . *° 

FRANK W. Ml LLIN, care Amenoan Rubber 
Store. 6t Charlotte «street.

Watch our advertise
ment Tuesday, Feb 24.
“Fen Everything." 

Id. MAGEE’S SONS,
-mmS£te,™J“E!ïr,'of fia ssJriH fi

DEATHS.

JOHN MACKAY,HATFIELD—In this city, on the 18th inst., Mar
garet A. wife of William V. Hatfield, and 
only daughter of Armstrong and Elizabeth 
Ann Elliott, aged 26 years.

SHARPE—In this city, on the 19th inst., Char
lotte M., relict of the late Thomas C. Sharpe

,oh=M.,onV.,.sflB«i$ifo,RAND ENTERTAINMENT,
from 7 TO 21.

^-Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p. m. from 141 screened soft coals as follows : I UUUIIW Ul LU I IIV»

Reserve Mine,
Victoria, and

Caledonia. I central tea store,

T°HLi3SiS.SfBS«1Wa««
Ap" 104 Prince William Street, St- John.VILLA

FOW-
tlie money.

& Peters. Apply on premises, or to J. E. 
MASTERS. 143 Leinster street.

Mamet Square.BOUSE o 
Lfc-R. Grand Lodge Delegates Return.—By | P°^cy‘ ---------- -----------

theC. P. K. train, which came in last) D<m « Want UUreetrlcled n.clpreelty. 
evening, the St John, Kings and West
morland connty delegates to the Grand I works of Mr. James Robertson in this I jDg on Wall street 
Orange Lodge came to the city, among! city are well known. Besides manu-1 Michael McAuliffe, was charged with 
them being Grand Master Fowler, Past factoring saws and paints of all kinds oft flghtiniJ on the publio street The case 
Grand Master Armstrong, Grand D. of C. the beat descriptions at bis works at Lands for the present.
McLaren, Past Deputy Grand Masters Lower Cove, Mr. Robertson carries on a McAuliffe made a deposit of $20 this | H.r»e«.ld strot.
Hunter and Wadman, Grand Treasurer large business in iron, steel and other | aftern00n for llia appearance to answer 
Magee, Grand Lecturer Brown, Messrs metals at his establishment on MiU I the charge of fighting.
McKeown, Chris White, LeB. V. Skillen, street. He has also establishments in The ]j0wrie caee, house-breaking, will 
Alward, McAfee, Dryden,Barton, Moore, I Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg in Canada’ probably come up with in a few days.
Gray and others. [ and on in Baltimore in the United States.

A Gazette reporter had a talk with < coeallent, bat coarMni. 1 TT T) P 
, . Mr. Bobertaon’s manager and hie re- It was on a Fourth avenue car that it K. U, U.

The concert given by the Young Pcop e e I preaeDtltiT6 here terday, on the recip-1 happened. The recent snow storm had j Qarter’S IrOH Pills,
Aseoeiation of 8t. D“v’d= ch”":h rocity question and their views as ex-1 mado the traffic unusually heavy, “d t ixrar Pillo
night was well attended. The_ pre- preBeea w the reporter showed that this the line was qnly rqgning single cars. 0&rt8rS UVer rlllS,
gramme included songs by Misa _ hve. I [arge and *en established manu&ctor- The men on the car. had all risen bnt HoVt'S German ColOSFie,
Mias Crawford, Mias Fowler MidMt, A. jng fltni fcae no desire to be thrown inio 0D6j and he eat next the stove unmoved. J °
G Ritchie; clarionet eoki, Mr. w. straton, competilion vjth the larger concerns in | yhe other side of-the car had been filled | RubllOailli

solo, Jïr. W. Bowden; duet,.Mi-sesHan- and tMnk it better for the the men. wrho now filled the IRadwav'SPills,
cock and Willett; quartette-, Mieses I manufacturjng interests here for I a;8ie. The ladies were loosely I _ » iur«wir,fa 'RlonTrintr
Young and Willett, and Messrs Cruik- thinge to remain as they are. distributed along the seat; one sat other- Day & Martin S Blacking)

shank end Dunham; choruses Y ‘ 0 | Under unrestricted reciprocity thel wi>e gaE;ng out of the window; a second I ÜobÙlSOn's Emulsion G, L. 0.)
cholr- _______ ________ | Americans might make a slaughter mar-1 auowed her child room enough for a ! TT 1 Tl Q

A Few Days Ago a bear was tracked to ket. of Canada for a couple of years or soi good-sized man by clambering around BUCKlIlgll&Ill S Jl9Jr 
a den near Hectanoga, Yarmouth Co. and while, perhaps, some of the larger wj^ his his face to the pane; a third, Qanalog
As the hunters got near the den the old | manufacturers here might be taken into | dressed in silk, sat as though afraid of | Ouipil !

Lundborg’s Perfumes, 

Tamar Indien.

Police Court.
Joseph Diggs, drunk, fined $4.

pœsaMt»

LsSssilMrrisi2;?b"M,-,ure

The Maritime saw, lead and varnishTO LET-ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
I stands in the city, corner of Waterloo and 

Unvm streets, opposite Golden Ball c< 
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock npstai 
store. Union street entrance.

\

rs over the

rpo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING- NO^279.
¥or

HW) LKT.-AH'-USBON WRIGHT 8T. N"W 

19 Dorchester St.

A Large attendance after TEA preferred. ■v

50 Exinouth street.

RÜ, feA'SS^ fiujW»
eonuining 8 rooms besides pantnes and wood

William Street.

T. B. Barker & Sons., 214 Union Street
PRICES LOW.HAVE JUST RECEIVED : GEORGE G. CORBET.

rpO LET.—A commodious flat. No. 178 Went- 
1 worth street—(uear MeckUmburg)—containing 

lately occupied by John B. Jones. En- 
tho , remises or to John Weatherhead.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, -The Concert at 8t. David’s Church.—
8 rooms.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

qu 27 and 29 Smythe Street.

RUBBER goods repaired.
l!f M tt. OKU. ti. W A TERBURY. King St., or to 
J. U. ALL BN, Prince Su, Carleton. Ul WATCHES,

o JEWELRY,rœm&jf&jxsuBRSSSSiXtSb J55?5
on the premises.

CLOCKS.(tinv> PRINTERS.—FOR8ALE, A HARDWOOD

IflllfP
Evening Gazette office, St. John, r*. n.

7S tiermalm Street.

iïyïïm ï Bi”!“?■'siÏÏÏSrStëtoOEVUtil GILBE^?Ritchie> 

Building.

Genuine Cheap Saleu
> %O OF

BOOTS AND SHOES-----A FULL STOCK OF-----
Soletng and Rubber Cernent; 
Rubber Goode of every description 
Tiddledy Winks.

FRANK S. AHWOOR
179 Union Street.

LOST. she bear crawled out a little, and Ro- the pool the smaller ones would probab-1 ^he touch of a woman next to her. 
bichau, who had a gun, fired, the charge jy foe crowded out We don’t think that I A lady entered and looked around for
lodging in her head. This was the only J under the present condition of things, I a ^ an(j there waa none. The men
charge he had. Godett had an axe, and I or until Canada’s manufacturing inter-1 a]j looted at the man by the stove. He. rtlPCTTl PPT VP
running up struck the bear in the head, J esta are established on a firmer footing, I wa8 a at0ut, hearty fellow, growing just | JO UK NALi V r oil lx a 1^1 \J
laying it open. The men then made a that any change would be beneficial. I a little old. He sat still, apparently un
hook and hauled her out. Immediately We are now in favor of protection.” J conscious. All the ladies across the 
another bear started out, and Godett ~ “ nf MUo hfl8 8old aisle looked at him; the lady in silk
struck it with his axe in the head I MarkAhTarda I glared. He didn’t move. The lady.
which split it open. A third bear ap- n^b ^ ician who Iecently arrived moved up opposite him in the car and Hgb. f.u River, M V S

peared, which was served in the Bamel . n-—1rirlr x v> flnd wen I took hold of a strap, and still he sat still. wÇite

ago, while some boys at Middle Island. cipal ef the High School, i.a former through he c».™- Kff: Avü, 1». FoTOU.,P—e be. RO
Main River, were playing on the ice, a principal;Mr. Frank Hamlet, having re- mchned to give 7°^ vS^T& v̂'SÆSj’h D-firiS!
lad named Percy Ells, son of Mr. Ed- turned to Burlington, Vt , to resume the many of your own se P,MSohr cerdic.119, Mclotrre, New Bedford, bal
ward Ella, received a blow of a boat- L„dy „f cMdicme in Vermont Univer- =‘de of the car make no move to make | Mill„ 4 Woo4man.

hook on the head, the point entering the sity.-Bangor Commerical "Indmavto there wasn’t a shuffle on

skuii near t m crown. e A aixaxex sccidekt happened to a little the other aide of the car. The lady in
merelv to two-yearold child belonging to Mr. Herb, jammed np against the plainly I Bohr

î*.Ct? ey i i, h T)^ ïfd foil HpnselpRS ! Johnson last week. The little one was dres8ed woman, the child was hastily HAmMhr Ad.O SherOni. as, Molutrr». New

from the stroke and was removed to his playing aronnd the stove and sat down L ited in it8 mother’s lap, and the Driiman. New York, Stef-
from the stroke and was removed to ms ^ ^ ^ A .urtling scream woman who gazed out the window saw .on OnU.r A Co.
weüPaa"p<M8iblé Next day Dr. Olloqui fohewed, and some of tbe family hasten- eomeihing to attract her attention Li hl.33, p0itod,c.mPob«llc.

« «.JTfor.nd noon examination he iBe 10 the cbild’a aid and removmg lt’ straight ahead of her. The lady who ■■ w.iter M,i“r. m. Ho»™, tio.ox
^rZiTha^^hT::^6 U of the name of themaker 0, waa 8tading and twoelderiy gentlemen

the brain to the distant of two mches ^ove _______ l^t.m in.., bnrk E».. M.r, MoDon.d,

and the bram oomog out of the fracture. I the name of t,)0 firm tbat advertised in I 8.iW'.soa.

Wacted'portions of fur from the lad’s cap. 9uch an «"gina], and to the child, pain- He was a little, white haired, withered ^ Jlneir0i Ùihinrt, b.rk j W.lfr So.mm.il,
It was thought at first that the boy could ful f“ io°--6t. Andrew. Beacon. up „,d man, with a weather beaten face Mgjgjjg; ̂  loom., Tr.fr,, from B«.
not recover ; but under the doctor’s May bs a Serious Mattkb.—Warrants peering over a 8 of the LB„“,5l5i,0.ld17ih & wlT’ocohrsn.,
skillful treatment he will come around were issued yesterday out of Stipend- ^'8ker3f ; gaaiDg through DMàÜnlS“ sN.h'„«",«mr B.u from Hnltfox via
all right. The lad’s right arm ta iarv Griffin’s court against four men be-1 last car of the Lape t ,g g . . ® H.v.n., and «W 16th for Halifax.
paralyzed from the effects of tb. tttroke. tougtug to Petpiswick who are charged moist eyes at a li.tte shaver perched op- Bernawbnco, Jan 30th, bark Soon.,, G.or„
but this, too, seems to be improving.- with shooting at with intent to kill P««e. The conductor knew himq smd 
Richibucto Review. 1 three men, one of whom ja magistrate 8. stopped when heMM ‘be.rtickeU ftj-JM

Pace’s twist mixture. Gearanteed a went down to Petpiew.ck on a sport mg ^ choking a sob. "I never P New York. »th in.t, bark Ann.. Stafford
pure tobacco that does net bite the expedition. e°ur™8n 1 fblddi 30t eyes on him before a week ago yes- RstTh°”mM“..d0in«t, host Mersey Bell, Hemeon, 
tongue. Sold only at Loeia Green b, 59 remonstrated with them, forbidding / e - œ from narbaduea.King street, St. John, N.B. | üiem ,hooting on the shore. The sports- terday. Yer see, when Satrey _ run off “om »

men claimed the right to shoot Soon an’ merried a good fer nothin acamp Tork 18thil],t,tt
afterwards while Mr. McCoy and his mother ’n I kinder feit wu^do”8 wuh for Avonmonth. ^
friends were in one of the small shanties her. Las week I got a letter—the Portland, Me. 18th inst. .ohr Dsiltr Ctirke,

R.mov.1 Hotic. I on the shore four shols were heard and fur five years-saym she was mighty Yo-=s, John ^N.. Y ork. g RaMd-
....... several bullets pierced the top of the low Bind's thicker^ wire, an l .tari- L»~.«r lorHamntonÉ-da^^^ ^ ^
.........Robber Goods I shanty. The occupants had a narrow ed fur town at onct to Wrng 1h * foriHanderohiofShual to work on $ohr Florida,

............................Co.1 escape as two of the bulle to passed ctose But sbewuz too fur P>ne-died theday u^„.t t^ptaom <chr Druidj wil0M f„ st
........................... Boys 1 to tht-ir heads. County Constable Bor-1 j reached her. I found that leetle feller John

bidge with assistants left last night to thar> an, big mis’ble father wouldn’t ^çkwüljjSanth mst.Bohr Lexington
arrest the accused. Halifax Mail. mg hgy Mn un i bought him—jes’ like i Memoranda.

Advebto.no the Enterprise.—A poor he wuz a dumb beast But I’d hev had ^Thn^-in gw. F.b^lth. WkIWjw;, FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
man applied to a New York firm and j er. _________  g ___________ stKhîU
asked to be supplied at the >owest tdKBr . Prrae.ce of Mind. H&'ïnÏÏSn wr. » 7tn. .cnr
(Church) rates. The firm replied that on I ««Edgar !” up, Koo», fur Delaware Breakwater. ^
condition that the hymn books contained There were ^ ^r vot«Jhat fyggJjSZ&BSftSt '
certain advertisements the congregation sent a thrill of apprehension tnrougn
should have them for nothing. The pT^at is it?” be cried, 
minister sorrowfully complied, thinking „ A bair on year coat lapel !”
to himself that when the advertisements "It can’t be"any one’s but yours.”
came theycould he removed from the
^;eco=Uined>nmoninrer°le6aveadrad4'^d ^ «tent for several heart- Alphem. ÿÿfl. fcf
me^ta. At the thanksgiving service the ™d then, w.th a sigh rel ’ I

tto^g^tit6 Jng rflarsthvyep: “^Yes my deh-t. But this is an cJd I v,rooic.U. Mot»,,.-»t con

When they reached the last line they treat. When I last wore it to see you 
found that this is what they had been blonde hair waa the fashion.
DasheJapi^are jus* thetihing^Peace on Cumo’s Resowked photographs obtain. lAieuxirrntze.
earth an§ mercy mild, Two for man and their merit throaghuntinng skilland ninth, a Elkin, 429, Wmche.tvr from S.otoi, aid 
one for child.’*—Fredericton Gleaner. I earnest endeavor. 86 Germ*m street. | jmtsoth.

for the next 20 DAYS to make room for 
SPRING GOODS. Don’t fail to call and 
get a good Bargain.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- 
ing tire lines) interudfor 10 emit each hoir 
*r fifty «n» a week. Payable tn advance. AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND MATINEE Pert of Rt. Jolin.
ARRIVED.finder will p Feb 20.

outh Castle, 1172, Clarke, London via 891. FLOWER 108 King St.Q. B. HALLETT,
asssvffl&fi. F&.rXp^i
to this office.

The finder will please leave him at the tiizrrrr. 
tffice ' _________

FEBRUARY 21st, UCCnt 1601 To those who Uke Artistic PICTUBB FRAMES we would say:attua. 1031,1 -
just received a new and Ml I 

supply, including several new j STORE,

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO.,
STEELE BROS. & CO.

-----AT THE-----

BIJOU THEATRE,
BOARDING. 207 Union Street, Opera House Dilocfc-.-0N- ^Schr Electric Light, 33, Poland, Grand Manan. 

CLEARED. Great Clearance SaleA.lrrrnrrmrta* under Wiu head [notexceed
ing five lines) inverted for lu orra* nu h tin* 
m fifty crut* a vert. PayaUr iv entraver.

Saturday Afternoon, at 2.30.,
-------FOR-------

LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Feb 20.
Lottie B. S7, Scott, Newport, S T King A

AT:

RTr.T’.VF.S’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
R. B. McAR THUR j ^en,B and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children's Boots also reduced in like proportion.

CALL EARLY ANI> GET A BARGAIN.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, "5.tt saVÂ^0'0

Admission to all parts of the house 10 cents.

800 Ladies and Children attended the matinee 
last Saturday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOB V, N.B.

AdrrrtxermmU under tht* head (not exceed- 
10 cents tach turuing five lines) inserted for

or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. GRAND
CARNIVAL,
Pala™nK
TUESDAY, 24th inst

north shore oysters.Eff
ft d! HARRIS’, English Optioan, 53 Germain bt.

RkMBMBKR THK PLACK.RECEIVED THIS DAY,
16 Bbls. North Shore Oysters. 

FOR SALS CHEAP 
at No. 19 North Side King Sgnaro,

J. 1>. TURNER.^ 
CLOSIIO OFT OF

; BOOTS AND SHOES
LOOK IN 

THEISH2ND 
COLUMNS ON 

THIS PAGE‘S*

Wtb mat, sehr GashMe, Starkey 

18th inst, brigt Aeadia, Woodward 

Minnie C Taylor,
♦

in Chi Oman’s Hill. 2 doors from Union.
--------AT-------“m”

MITCHELL BROSCLEARED.
Prizes awarded by Ballot. earner Highfield, CussonMONEY TO LOAN. 40 KING STREET.la this Issue.New Advertlaemei

820.00 IN GOLD. FIRST PAGE.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fixe lines) inserted for 10 cents each 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. *Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices. 

Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going oat of business.

Watson;A Co.............Dominion Illustrated
H. C. Cochran.Band in attendance.

FOURTH PAGE.
F. S. Allwood.............
Morrison & Law lor -. 
P. Magee’s Sons........

Tickets 25 Cents.

Church St. , Pat*Literary Note.
A decided acquisition to the staff of 

the Cosmopolitan Magazine is Mr. 
Brander Mathews, President of the 
Nineteenth Century Club, the well 
known litterateur, who takes charge of 
the department of book reviews. The 
keen critical taste of Mr Mathews, and 
bis fine judgment in literary matters, 
will make his opinion valued in every 
household. Mr. Mathews’ name, added 
to that of Edward Everett Hale, in 
charge of "Social Problems”; Murat 
Halstead reviewing "Current Events,” 
and Miss. Bislaud with her European 
articles, gives the Cosmopolitan a de
partmental staff of exceptional brilliancy.

At a trial in the vestry of the Elm St 
church, Auburn, Main®, recently, Mrs. 
Laura Olivia Vincent Ellington was 
awarded a verdict of $50,000 in a breach 
of promise suit against Stephen K. Drink- 
water, the same to be paid "in stock of 
ihd American National Bank of Kansas.”

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
MeetingCllnoh’a Hall. Muequaah 

Dufferin, Victoria Wards..JBoetwick’eHall 
Lome, C Lan edowne and Stanley Ward» 

Temple Hall
Mechanics’ Institute..........Public Meeting
Lanedowne Ward. .New City Division Hall

m°ïs “ SPBSSL." jMosrat
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’d Building.

at
, E. T

-in port Jan 30th, eohr Clara J 
ir United States to sail about Feb 

Feb 7th,schr

Wilbur, 
Feb 10th.

■ Lena Pick-
wAMUSEMENTS.

Palace Rink.......
Bijou Theatre... 

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.

9.............. MatineeSOCIETIES. Clothes Wringers, B,ea] Estate Agency,
Beat qualities, and at prices that will suit all..Monument»Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for lu cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

134 Prince William bireet.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

ort Feb 19.

LOST. French and English make.
.................Umbrella
...........Gold Watch Carpet Sweepers. 

Rubber Goods
J)ARTIES wishing to bay or lease Ijj^fiMsontSn 
full particulars of^ach property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

F. E. CRAIBE & COTO-LET.
A. H.DeMill.............
C. A. Stockton...........

.Flats
.Flat»

Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
OF ALL 

KINDS.
FOR SALE. 

Janes Hunter"A word to the wise is sufficient,”
Hons. keepers Quick Washing 

Compound is cheaper and does its 
work better than any other soap powder 
in the market. One trial will convince. 
Sold by your grocer.

H. W. SOKTHBFPdc CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Brick Building 
John Duncan............. Dwelling and Bakery

^^Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our beat efforts will be used to 
secure purchaser» and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Feb 17th.
BBioairmnu.

I Clio, 174. Smellier, at Lunenburg, NS, in port ESTEY & CO.SOCIETIES.
Court La Tour. 125.

MONEY TO LOAN.
W. M. Jarvis........................Money to Loan

MISCELLANEOUS.
D. Harris

■ Meeting

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.68 Prince William St.
.Sl*ctodM
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